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''.A.. K. ItIIEEII, Proprietor.'
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$1 50 perannum in .advance
$2 00 if not paid in advance

VOL. LXI.
TERMS Of PUBLICATION..•

The oAntistr. Renate is published weekly on a large

sheet containing twenty eight columns, and furnished
to subscribers at $1.50 I paid strictly in hdvance ;
$1.75 ifpaid within the year; or $2 in all cases when
payment is delayed until after the explratio of the
year. No subscriptionsreceived for a less period than
six months, and none discontinued until all arm:wages
aro paid, unless at the option of the publisher. Papers
sent to subscribers living out of Cumberland. county
must be psidlor. In advance, or the payment assumed
by some responsible person living in Cumberland MUM

ty. These terms rigidly adhered to in all
eases.

A.DVERTISEDIENTS.
Advertisements will be. charged $l.OO per square of

twelve lines for three insertions, and 25 cents for eaeb
subsequent IMertion. All advertisements of less than
twelve linovonsldered as a Square.

Advertisements inserted before Marriages and deaths
S rents per line for first insertion, and 4 cents per line
for subsequent Insertions. Communications on sub.
lects of limited or Individual interest will be cherged
5 emits per line. Tho Proprietor will not be respond.
bit, in damages for errors In advertisements, Ob!Wary
notices or 3larriages not exceeding Live lines, will be
Inserted without charge.

JOB PRINTING
The Carlisle Herald :JOB PRINTING OFFICN In tho

largest and most complete establishment In thecounty.
Four good Presses. and a general variety of material
suited for plain and Fancy work ofpvery kind. enables
at-todo Job Printing at the shortest notice end on the
most reasonable terms. Persons In want of Bills,
Blanks oranything In the Jobbing ISne, will find it to
dile Interest twelve us asallt","

Beitentf anb Eocat anformtitio
TJ S. bOVERNAIENT

President—JAMES BUCRANAN.
VICO President—.lons C. BRECKENRIDGE,
Secretary of State—J. S. BLACK.
Secretary of Interior— ,

Secretary of TreasuryL-Joiirr A. Dix. .
Secretary of ‘Var—Josrvii
Secretary of Navy,—lsAne Touter.
Post Master General—
Attrrrupy General-0. D. STANTON.
Chief Justice of 1110 United States-11. B. TANEY.

STATE GOVERNMENT
Clovernor—ANurt.cw 0. CURTIN.
SOCTOIRTy of St:ICC—ELI SLIFER.
Surveyor Cleneral—Wm. 11. IC MI.
'Auditor Goneral—Titos. COCHRAN
Treaqurer—llENnY 0. MoeRE.

Ju4esof the Suprelne Court-11 LEWIS, .1. M• Mot.
IftitOsti, W. It. LOWIIIE G. W. Wmow.tuo.JOl/N-11.1teso

COUNT" OFFICERS
President Judge—lion. James 11. Graltale.
Associate Judges—llon..3llchael Conklin, Samuel

Wherry.
District Attorney—J. W. D. Oillelen.
Prothonotary—Benjamin Duke.
Recorder Be.—.lolt Floyd.
Register—H. A. Brady.
High Sheriff—Robt. McCartney; Deputy,- S. Keepers
County Treasurer—Alfred L. Clmsier..
Coroner—John A. Dunlap.
County Commissioners—Nathaniel 11. Bette's, James

IL Waggoner, Geo Miller. Clerk to Commissioners,
James Armstrong.

Directors of We Poor,lno. Trimble, Abraham llos-
ler, John Miller. Superintendent of Poor Boum,—
lleury Snyder.

BOROUGH OFFICERS
Chief Burgeon—.lan. 11. phifr
Assistant Ilurgess—J. It. Alexander.
Town Council—John Outdid], .1. Worthington, J.

D. 'fhoutpeon, Wm. Bents, Thomas Cooly 11. John Camp
bell, A. Monesmith, 11. S. Ritter, J. Uoodyear.

Clerk to Council.—.ins. U. Masenheinter.
nigh Censtahles—tleo. Bendy, Wm.- Parks. Ward

Constables—Jacob Bretz, Andrew!Martin.
Justices of the Peace-4.. L. Spender, David Smith,

Michael Holcomb Abm.;Dhhutlf.

CHURCHES.
First Presbyterian Church, Northwest angle of Con

tro Square'. Itov. Conway P. Wing Poston—Services
every.Sunday Morningat 11o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock
P. NE

Second Presbyterian Church, cnrnor of South Hanover
and Pomfret streets. ker. Mr. Bells, Pastor, Services
commence at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock P. 151.*:

St. John's Church, (Prot. Episcopal) northekstuhglo of
Centro Square. ltov. Jacob B. Morss, Rector. Services
at 11o'clock A. 11., and 3 o'clock, P. M.

English Lutheran Church, itodforil between Main
ar.f. !Authorstreets. Rev. Jacob Fry,'Pristur. Sol:vices
at 11 o'clock A: M., and 13R; o'clock I'. M.,

german Retbrined Church, Loutber, between Han-
over and Pitt 'streets. Rev. A: U. Kremer, Pastor.—
Servjces at 11 o'clock A. M, and 6 o'clock P. M

Methodist E. Church, (first charge) cornerof gain and
—Pitt Streets—Rev. (leo.D. Chenoulth, Pastor.. Ser(ices at_

11 o'clock A.M. and 7 o'clock P. M
Methodist E. Church (second charge.) Rev. Alex. D.

Gibson Pastor. Services in ,Emory M. E. Church at 11
o'clock A. M. and 314 P M.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Pomfret near East at.
Rev. James Kelley, Pastor:, Services every other
Sabbath at 10 o'clock. Vespers at 3.

German Lutheran Church corner of Pomfret and
Bedford streets. 11ev. U. A. Strunis Pastor. Services at
11 o'clock, A. M., and 63 o'clock, P. M.

41:13-When changes in the above aro necessary the
proper persons are requested to nntify us.

DICKINSON COLLEGE
Rov. If. M. Johnson, D. D., Presidentand Professor o

Moral Science.. - -
James W, Marshall, A. M., Professor of Latin Lan.

gunges and Literature.
nor.Wm. L. &mire% A. M., Professor of Greek Lau.

gunge and Literature. .1 1 '

William C. Wilson, A. M.,,Professor of Natural Science
and Curatorof the Museum.. -

Samuel U. 1:111umn, A. M., Professor of Mathenintlet
A. F. Mullin, A. 8., Prlncipal of the Orannfin

School.
.1. o. 11.11; 11. Storm; Assistant in the grammar Schoo

u -

BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS

Andrew Blair, PresWont, U. Saxton, P. Qplgley,
Cornmats. C. P. Itumerleb,J. Hamilton, Secretary,Jahon
W. Eby, i'reasurer, John Sphar, Messenger. Meet on
the lot Monday pt each Mouth at 6 o'clock A. M. at Ed.
acatiou hall.

a
CORPORATIONS. 9

,

CARLISLE DEPOSIT liAM.—President, It. M. Hendere
Cashier, W. M. Ileoted; Asse. Cashier J. l'.palorTeller, J.. Loney,; Clerk, C. Nader; nge,
John Iludygtood; Directors, IL t,
Zug, Stnnu'el Wherry, J. 1). Gorges, Sklles Womfburt
It. C. Woodward, CoLlienry Logan, Hugh Stuart, an,
James rudernon.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAIL ROAD COMPANY.—President,
Frederick Watts: Secretary and Treasurer, 11dward M.
Diddle; Sunerintendent, D. N. Lull. Passenger trains
twice a day. Eastward- leaving Carlisle at 10.10 o'clock
A. M. and 2.44 o'clock P. M. Two trains every day
Westward, leaving Carlisle at 0.27 o'clock A, N., and
3.30 P. M.

CARLISLE OAR AND WATER COMPANE.—PreSiderIE, Lem•
uol Todd; Treasurer, A. 1.. Sponstor; Superintendent,
George Wine; 'Directors, F. Watts, It in. M. Beaton,

M.-Diddle. floury Saxton It. C. Woodward, John
Bretton, F. Gardner, and ,John Campbell.

CUMBERLADIP VALLEY BANK,—PrNidetIL, John S. Stet,
rett; Cashier, 11.A. Sturgeon; Teller, Jos. C. lielTer.—
Directors, John S. Sterrett, Wm. for, Melehoir Drone-
man, Diehard Woodo. John C. Dunlop, Bold. C.Sterrett,
11. A. Sturgeon, and Captain John Dunlap.

SOCIETIES
Cumberianf. Star Lodge No. 197, A. Y. M. meets at

Marion hail on tho 2nd and ith Tuesdays of every
Month.

St. Johns Lodge No 260 A. Y% M. Meets 3d Thurs-
day of each mouth, at Marion

Carlisle Lodge No 91 1. 0. of,0. F. Meets Monday
evening, at Trouts building.

FIRE COMPANIES

The Union Fire Company was organised In 1189.
Presiunat, E. Common; Vice. President, Samuel
Weteel ; Secretary, J. D. Hampton; Treasurer, P. blon/yer. Company meets the first Saturday.in March, Juno,September, and December. •

The Cumberland Fire Companywan instituted Febru-
ary 18, 1809. President, TioN. Thom son ; SecretaryPhilip Quigley; Treasurer, E. D. Quigley The company
meets on the third Saturday' of January, April, July,
and October.
' The Oood Will Hose Company was instituted InMarch,
1855. President, 11. A. Sturgeon; Vies Prosident,C. P.
ilumrlch ; Secretary, William I). Halbert; Treasurer.Joseph W. Ogliby. The company meets the secondThursday of'January, April, July, and October.
-Tho Empire Hook and Ladder Company was Institut.

ed inMI President, Wm. M. Porter; Tice President,
John 0. Amos; Treasurer, John Campbell; Secretary,John W. Paris. Tho company meets on the first Fri•day In January, April, July and October.

Y. M. C. A.
Room—Mantox HALL, •

Regular monthlymooting—Third Tuesday Evening.
Prayer meeting—Sunday Afternoon et 4 o'clock.
Reading Itoom'and Library=Admix+lon free, open

every evening (Sundays. excepted) from 6 to 10 o'clock.Strangers especially Nalcome. • • .

•

•

. RATES OF POSTAGE. •

Postage on all lottemofonebelf ounce weightor un-
der3 cents pro paid, except to California or Oregon,
which Is it cen‘e prepaid.

Postage en the iloraid"—withlo the County, free.
Within the State 13 cents per year. Teeny part of the
United States 26 cents. • Postage on nil transientnapors
under 3 ounces In %eight, 1 cent prcpald or two cents
unpaid. Advertised lettbre, to be charged with the coot
ofadvertising. • . .

EICECTED POETRY•
Prom the " Homo Journal."l

Pcrmnuport 'l' III
I=

THE"SISTERS.-AN ALLEGORY
,111 y daughters," said a dying man,
"lily daughters, young and fair, '

te've grownin every l&elluess,
And well repaid my care;

Mut you must lose thts guidance now—
List, then, my latest prayer.

Oh I live, as ye have Always lived,
In unity and love;

Be to eackether kind And true,
And gentle its the dove;

Thus shall my spirit bless ye still,
Front Its far bomb above."

Tho good wan died as he had lived—
Wills soul soronoly grand; nHAnd left, to sorrow o'er his loss,
That fair, bright household band—

The loveliest sisterhood that o'er .

Graced any age or land. 1,

Awhile they lived In union sweet;
Awhile theykept unstained

That golden heritage of love
Which from their sire they gained;

Awhile, in all their happy tweak,
Sweet Polito and Concord reigned.

Now beautiful those sisters wont.,
Linked by ouch holy ties!

Mon came from far and near, lb view
-Their charmowith wondering oyes;

And mar crowned angels,,,malling, kept
'Witch Owthorn In thoehla.

As years went by—Mast alas!
That such a thing should he

A eliangii 1111110 o'er that happy hand,
A change most sad to see—-

gad as the blight Hint Eden's bowers
Received at Heaven's decree.

It was a little thing at first, .

That wrought thsi grievous III;
A little thing—lt always Is, •

For hearts are mysteries still,
And light As Mr" rap nit

Their Inmost pulses thrill.

" Why do ynu wear your fonner fringe
llppn your garment yet ?"

.Tway thus an elder 'sister spoke,'
As she n younger met—-

" I hate the fashion; chaiige it, pray,
For cue that I have set."

I wore it in my_fatlier's time,"
The younger maid replied,

"And all that ho approved in stilt_ cs.
"My pleasurwand my pride;

Vet had your boon beerutommr asked,
Your plan I ,gunuF.llavo tried."

Frot9 sort a small boginuing ;work-
flow tiarltMwfd wild a dose!

Ono awgry word engendered more,
Tlthicorpion broods mesa;

And those fond sisters—fond as fair—
Became like deadly fees!

Now hatred lights hie baleful torch
At every flaxhing eye;

Now bitter wordfi, from lip to lip,
Like poisoned arrows fly; •

And; in thin warfare, bearect-born:peace
And loving kindness die,

Ono sister taketh part with that,
Another joins with this; .

Their' looks aro like the lightning's stroke,
Their voice like flerpont's hiss;.

Till all, by swift degrees, have fallen
From their pure state of bliss.

Ah I no'or was sadder vision seen. .
lloneath the sun's glad light I

The household of the yrhoio wide earth •
Look On It with affright;

• 'And pitying angele'vairtholt eyes
To shut It out from sight.

Oh, pray I yo ma most whoand good, .
As ne'er ye profed before,

That heaven, to this misguided band
May harmony restore, .

And link their hearts lit love again,
As they mere linked of yoro 1

THE CREAM CHEESE
Two travellers occupied a first•clnss car on

the railroad from Corbeil to Paris,;(a man a-
bOut thirty years old, and a lady *lio might
have passed for ten years younger, though the
baptismal register proved .her to bo twenty-
five. It was a bright morning its June, not a
cloud veiled the deep blue tligheavens, and
theisun, shining obliquely; through the win•
dow, inundated witlyits•ra the side where
LIM lady was seated.

" The sun inoduimodes you, madtime," said
the gentleman'; "I should be happy to ex-
change place's, if it would be agreeable to you."

The lady showed by a smileand bow that
she was pleased with hit( courtesy.

am exceedingly obliged to you, sir, but
I cannot ride backward. It is. not for my-
self either, that I fear the sun, but for this
bat,ket."

r ,She pointed. to a charming little piece of
. wickerwork on the seat beside her, beneath

the cover of which the edges of home vine
leaves peeped out.

"The sun does not injure fruit, madame;
and this appears, besides, sufficiently protect-
ed."

"It is not fruit, sir ; there is only a 'simple
cream-elutes° in the basket ; but I should bo
distressed if it did not arrive in Paris perfect-
ly fresh." - '

Then, as no be certain that she had not
compromised herself in talking with a stran-
ger, "To whew have I the honor to speak ?"

she added, taking care, however, to conceal,
by a smile; the distrust which suggested the
question.

" To a future inhabitant of Corbeil, mad-
ame. , I have recently purchased a house-
there, and have just completed its furnishing.
My nameqs Delannoy."

The lady inclined her head with a satisfied
air. There was no great information, it is
true, in the, name of Delannoy ; but it was
evident to her that a man who had bought
a house must be respectable.

llelannoy thought. that ho; had a right to ask
a question in his turn.

"Does'madame resid t Corbeill"
"Yes, sir."
" I shall be happy if property is in the

-neighborhood of madame. It is situated in
the Itue de Quatorze." •

"Indeed, sir! We should have been neigh-
bors six months ngo.• 01 occupied al,that tins
the first story of the Nogenlet mansion. 'No-
genlet is the name of my husband's family."

" Madame is married then ?" •
"I am a widow, sir." -

Delannoy looked more closely at. Madame
Hugonlot. He observed that she had glossy,
black hair; expressive oyes, ruby lips, which
disclosed two magnificent rows of pearls, a
small white hand ; in short, that she 'was a
very pretty widoW. • •

" The sun is shining full upon your bas-
ket," ho remarked, after completing his ob•
serration; "alloow• me to place it upon my
seat." ,„

It would have been difficult to refuse, for
the hand of Delannoy, more prompt than his
word, had effected the change before he had
completed the offer.
. "So molt trouble about a cheese! lam
afrtfid that I.seem very ridiculous to you ; but
I have an -old hunt in Pails, Rue deVarennes,
whom I love like a mother, and who is very
fond -of these elieeees,- which ,are niade in
grent,perfection in the neighborhood of Cot,
beil. 1 never visit her without carrying qnowith me and I am onturally anxious that she

—shouldreceive it-ft:Weedy fresh."

" It 'only justifies, madame, the opinion one
would form on looking at you."

An examination ofafew•seconds hadeltown
Isfp.dames Nogenlet that her complimentary
neighbor had a pleasing face and.a fyie form.

" Is it a permanent dwelling,or .only as a
summer residence, that; monsieur has pur-
chased a house iitour village 7"

"I do not know as yet, madame.' It will
depend upon, the effect which a change of air
may produce upon the health of my wife."

." All I monsieur is married I"
The conversation „became more languid.

Perhaps Madame Nogenlet found, some cause
for tagret in.the' information she had just ere-
oeived; perhaps Delannoy discovered that
there was danger in becoming too Intimately
acquainted with a widow as attractin as Mad-
ame Nogenlet. But these details are foreign
to our story'. • •

• The train stops. It is the station of ChOiSla
le Roy. Madame Nogenlet Ulcers a cry of
surprise. Among the persons who awaits the
arrival of the train, she recognizes a boarding-
school friend whom she has lost siglit of for
several years. She alights hurriedly.. She
can go on by the next train.—A (inlay ofan
hour and a half will not do any harm to her
old aunt.

Delannoy remains alone in his compartment
of the car. While he is congratulating him-
tielfupon having coine out with honer from
this lierilous rencontre; his eye falls upon the
basket of the pretty widow. In her eagerness
to hasten after her friend; Madame Nvgenlet
has left upon the seat the precious cheese, the
object of so much solicitude. Ilappily, she
has given her name to Delannoy. She 'has
even indicated the dwelling of her aunt, for
'when,the cheese is destined. Delannoy can
do no less than harry toe basket to its address.'
It is an. imperious duty of politeness, which
it weld be impbssible,for a well-bred man to
neglect.

That he may not, in his turn, forget the
basket, Delannoy places it on his knees, and,
while thinging of matters and things in gene-
ral, half mechanically, he raises the lid. Per-
haps he had a litthi desire'to see the physieg•
notny of this precious cheese. We 'must not
.imagine that curiosity is the exclusive privi-
lege of the daughters of Eve.

The parting vine leaves allowed him to per:
ceivo a golden surface ofa very temptingehar•
actor ; -but his attention was ,klOOll diverted
front this to the corner of a sheet of paper, in
which the cheese appeared to liave been at
first wrapped. Out this corner there is a sig-
nature, and it is that of Valentine, his wife.

"This is a singular occident," ho said to
himself, "and, tvhat is more singular, is, thixt
Valentine has never spoken to mo• of" this
Madame Nogettlet, with whom, however; she
is•corresponding,"

A simple signature cannot satisfy him.—
"Let us see, then, in what terms my wife
writes to thisiady."

Hi- lie half turns the cheese, and soccoods in
d4nelting thd,paper. It i onty a.fraginent,
containing on one side, two lines of the third
page of the letter, proceeding the signature,
and on the other a portion of the address. Two
lines only! Yet these two tides suffice to
draw front Ilium' dry of surprise and_intligna-
Lion :

I shall novor forgot bow kind you have boon to me
uuder all clreunstaacoe.•

" My love le thineforever
I=sl

Onthe back is written, "To MoOsieur —,"
The rest of the address is wanting.

" No matter," he cried, yemblingwith rage,
"tho guilty wife must be putiished first. I
shall find means afterwards to reach the nor
complice."

The train stops at its destination. Dolan-
noy, holding in one hand gm basket of Mad-
ame Nogenlet, and pressiq -convulsively in
the other the tell-tale paper.. jumps into a
conch and soon arrivesutt his dwelling, where
his .wire is awaiting him. fie had sent on be-
fore, Marlette, the servant, to inform her that
the house was ready, and that he should-come
himself-for-her-inilureeurse of the day:
'The young wife remarks, with terror, the

strange expression of her husband's counte-
nance. ,

" What has happened, my love ?" she ex-
claims.

You will soon know, madame ; but, in the
first place. answer. my 'questions. Do you
know any one at Corbeil ?"

The eyes of Delannoy darted such lightning
glances that 'Valentino remained a moment
atupified..

"Remember," be resumed, "that 1 mus
know the whole truth, and it will be useless
to attempt tb deceive me.. When I decided to
remove to Corbeil, in preference to any other
place, it was owing to your entreaties. 'There
must have been a reason for those entreaties,.
and that reason I will know.—Well, madame!
bow long must I wait for your answer ?"

" If I have hesitated for a moment„' replied
Valentine, with the most perfect calmness,
"it is because I was trying to understand the

reason of your questions, and your evident
anger. I know no ono at, Ciwbeil. I begged
you to remove there because many persons re
commended the Ornate as very healthful."

You lent', then ?"

"Deny what Your questions aro perfect.
•ly enigmatical,"

..I will enlighten you, madame. n
piece of paper which comes from Corbeil."

Delannoy unfolded the paper an 4 placed it
before Valentino.

" IYo'ou recognize this litindwriting?"
•4 It is mine."
"Yes, your writing, madame. 1 did not

need your confession to be sure of it. And
you pretend to know no one in a place where
some one lives to whom you write—' My hive
is thine forever!"'

" No ono, I repeat it ; and I cannot undt,i-
stand -"

"Enough, madame. I will hear no •more.
There is no possibility of justification. As I
have a horror of scandal, 1 shall endeavor to
control my indignation„., I

,
wish no violent

scenes or disgraceful lawsuits. I will show
great indulgence, tut it is on two conditions :

within twenty-four hours you will leave my
house and return to your family, and you will
tell me instantly the name of the scoundrel to
whom this letter is addressed."

" Sir," replied Valentino, with an air of
dignity, '.you are not in a condition to listen
to me and I confess, besides, that I am not
able at present to justify myself. I cannot
deny my eignalure, and these lines were also
written by• my hand. There is a mystery
about it Which I cannot understand, and to
which I am obliged, at present, to yield. Your
first command shall be obeyed. To morrow I
will seek an asylum with my mother ; but my
obedience can go no further. Whatever right
the law may give you over ine, it does not au•
thorize you to require an, impcssibility."

Delannoy was confounded. lle had not ei-•
pealed such audacity in a woman who had al-
ways hitherto appeared perfectly. gentle, and
even timid. Ile shut himself up in his cham-
ber, and gave full vent to his rage. Death—death alone could revenge him upon the
wretch who had ruined his happiness. • How
could lie discover that name which Valentine
refused to disclose? Ho would giviS half his
fortune to know. it. . Should he apply to Mad-
nine Nogenlet 'l—Perhaps she was ignorant of
the existence of the letter; but, then, how did
it come into her possession ? Ills excited im-
agination soon ihvented a fable to account for
this. Madame Nogenlet was pretty, and a
widow, with .no doubt, many admirers—her
choice had fallen upon some I.ovelnee—a lost
letter hadrevealed-to her his infidelity—there
hod been a quarrel, then a reconciliation, on
condition of the sacrifice of the corresponden-
dence. Other letters were, undoubtedly, in
the hands of the widow. . '

So convinced -does Ito-at length become of
the reality of hislancies,' that lie determines
to go directly to Madame Nogenlet.' Thebas-
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ket.adllfurnish an excuse for a visit.—Ho alp
already knows the street aid,her residencV.

His determination is immediately carried
into effect. After a few: inquiries ,the house
iii found, and he is soon ushered into a draw-
ing -room, where Madame Nogenlet receives
him with the warmest expriessions orgratitude.

"How very kind of you sir, to take so much
trouble to repair the effects of my inexcusable
carelessness ! My poor aunt will bodelight-
ed. You cannot imagine the pleattire which
the return Of this basket gives me."

"I am very happy if it is so, as I trust it
will lead you to some indugence inmyfavor."

He then related simply that he had not been
able to resist the temptation of a peep at the
cheese, and the result had been the discovery
of a piece of paper, on which were writted
the line—" I shall nevdr ,forget," etc., etc.

"Indeed!" said Madame Nogenlet laughing;
"was.this en the envelope ofAny cheese? A
love letter ! It is charming I What •a pity
that there is only ,the end of it."

" The commencement cannot bo far off."
• " Do you think so ?"

,

Madame, the impudent person'who wrote
those lines—who never should have written
them—belongs to a respectable family. with
whose friendship I am honored., You will
easily understand that the "entire letter must
be of a still more compromising character,
especially if the writer is=a married woman."

I can imagine that such a passage would
not sound, pleasantly in the ears Oh. husband "

" How the letter came into yonr hands
with others, perhaps—l have certainly no
right to ask, but permit me to represent to
you the grief which this secret, if, digulged,
Would excite in a respectablo fatni!y._ Let me
supplicate you, madame, to make the gener-
ous sacrifice of this letter—or railer of thoso
letters—U is to bo presumed that there aro
others."

Madame Nogenlet looked at him with some
surprise. •

•• It would give into the greatest pleasure,"
she said, 4• to oblige you, if it were in my
power; the kindness I have received front you
is assuredly worth a few scritps of paper;' but,
unfortunately, the one you have shown me is
the only one that has been in my possessiou -;
and that wae_without my knowledge."

"Then I was mistaken in myconjectures,"
cried Delannoy, in a tone of vexation.

"And does this trouble you month?"
44 Assuredly. What can I do, now ? To

whom can I apply?"
.4. To the grocer who sold me the cheese, at

Corbeil, Rue St Spire."
.4 True. I did not think of thnt I will go

there immediately. A thous:lad par;lons, mad-
ame, for having troubled you."

The impatience ofDelannny hod yet to suffer
one trial. When Im arrived at the railroad
station -the train fur Corbeil had jot left., and
he was obliged to wait two hours. While ho.
was waiting, a train arrived from Corbeil, and
one of the first percents who steppedAut of the
cars was Marietto.

" Where have you been ?" ho asked. • •
" To Corbeil "

" Who sent you?"'
" Madame.'
" What for?"••

To get some articles that had been sent
on there whichshe wanted."

?The answerwas so simp'to and pitobablw.that
Itelannby did not enquire furtheil; •

You ean. go," ho said. , •
Marietta did not wait tole tolg twice, -find

the haste which site showed in departing,
awoke some .suspicion in the mind of her
master, who remembered now, or fancied, that
she looked embarrassed, and -that her face
Dashed when she saw him. But the train was
about to start, and he duid no time to follow
her. lie stepped into a car, and in an hour
was at the grocer's, in the line-St. Spiro.

"Madame," he said to the woman who stood I
behind the counter, " you have a stock-of old
papers in which you wrap ujiyour goods-. Ilow
much are they worth ?"

The.woman looked across her spectacles
with-Surprise indiiidual who asked this
unusual question.

" You do not understand me ?"
" Perfectly, sir ; but it would be difficult to

tell the value without weighing them."
" If I should offer you twenty francs would

you be satisfied ?"

"Sir?„ • •

" Hold, here are forty ; if you will give
them to me immediately, without .excepting
the smallest scrap." „

The best day at the grocery never brttught
her in the half of this ; and Delannoy 'Soon
found his arms full of papers, which, alto as-
sured him, were all that ,she possessed. Ile
hastens tohis house, turns overearefully, bills;
college themes, Wittiness letters, etc., by the
dozens; not one escapes him, and he arrives
at the last, fatigued and exhausted, but:With-
out any result. Ile returns to the grocery.

" Madame, you have deceived me !!'

"I, sir:"
4 !You have oilier poperolesiclts those."
4. Look for yourself, air—under the counter

—in the drawers—l defy you to find one."
"It is stratie that among all. the papers

you have given me there is notone of those
which I wish to find."

" Perhaps the person took them that was
here before you.'

" What person ?"

"Some one came an hour or two ,ago, and
paid me to let her look over them, and take
what elm wanted."

'This revelation struck Delannoy with sur,-,
prise. "Can yen tell rue who this person was?"

.he asked.
" The servant of a family who have recently

come to Corbeil."
4, Mariette . v., •

" I believe that was her name."
Marlette 1 It was very strange. How could

Marietta have anticipated hint in his siarolv.
when ho had not uttered a word which conld
reveal his intention? "I will interiegate
her," he exclaimed. This mystery must be
cleared up."

Having passed over, for the third time, the
road between Corbeil and Paris, ho arrived at
his house. 31ariette opens the door.

"You have been to the grocer's in Corbel!
to got some,popers. qh3 not attempt to deny
it—you see 1 know

" Sir—." '

"Did madame order ypu to do this?"
Marietta looks downitwists her apron in

her fingers—and mouerstapme unintelligible
words. Delannoy had hithertorestrained him-
self; but the increasing enibarlassment of
Marlette enraged him beyOnd all hounds.

" Will you speak'?" he shouted, in a voice
loud enough to shake every window in the
house.

• Mariette sobs.
011 air—pardon—pardon—do not think

me dishonwit—do not turn me away—•l thought,
it was my perquisites—l did not know it was
wrong,"

Delannoy strides across the room with hie
fiats elenoheti.

" The, girl has lost her wits," he mutters.;—
" I can get nothing out of her."

A door opens. Madame Delannoy appears.
" No sir, Marlette has not lost her wits.—

Sheis right inblamingherself for a fault Which
might have had very serious' consequences;
but you will pardon her, I hope, at my re.
pleat."

De'annoy 'felt the blood boil in his
Pardon her I and at the request of a wife•who
had so mush need ofpardon herself!
• Go!" said "Valentino to Marlette.
• Before leaving she wished to, make one last
effort.

.. I assure you, sir, that I never did such
a thing before "

De'annoy uttered an exclamation of impa-
tience, that made poor Marietta take flight
instantly.

await, madame,' the termination of this
comedy."

.' Here it is.",
Valentine presented a piece of paper to her

husband. 'This is a-fragtnent of a ld,tter; add ,

fits, with the most perfect oxirctness,-the frag-
ment which Delarinoy has in his pbsession. On,
the last was, as we have said, the commence-
ment of an address; the end was on the oilier.
Delannoy utters a cry of joy, and falls on his
knees before his wife. The whole addre„ss
was this :—" To Monsieur. Dolannoy, poste
restante, Toulouse." -

De!annoy had 4kenat journey to the South
of France sortib years before. '-.

I am happy—a thousand times happy
but 1110 not yet understand."

The explaphtion ih very simple. Mari-
ate arranging the furniture of the house

t, Corbett, found a package Of old papers,
'which she thought she might soil for her own
benefit. Anlong them' were letters which I
wrote you at Toulouse. The poor girl, finding
by the scene in filomorning what trouble sho
had caused, came in tors to confess her fault.
I sent her to Corbett. I'm know the.rent!!

After the explanation came refifiiaches.,
Valentine, Mose(' in the morning, had so
good a chance to revenge herself in the even-
ing; and vtngence is so sweet to a woman—-
even the most indulgent!

And then when she had scolded him well,
she did, what the most severe will do—sho
pardoned.

EC=

The train from Paris to Lyons stopped at
the Station of Joigny, a town upon the route,
and after leaving a few passengers, again
went on. The station, for a moment crowded
with railway porters and lookers on, was soon
deserted by all but two individuals. One of
them was an old Man dressed in the'garb of
a well•to•do farmer, who seemed to be wait-
ing for some one to meet him.—To this per-
son the old man presently addressed himself.

"May I presume, sir," said hp, "to inquire
if you are Clement B?'. . .

"Yes, my good man," replied the Oath,
with a hautiness of manner, 'and I have no
doubt you are Mr. Mania."

"At your service, sir," replied the other-
" Well, Mr. Martin," eontinued Clement,

in the same tone, "I began to imagine you
intended to keep me waiting. That would
not have been the best manlier in which to
have insinuated yourself on my good graces."

The old man instead of replying, let his
band'fall upon his breast as if in deep afflic-
tion 'andconducted the new coiner towards
a large old-fashioned carriage, to which a
very rough looking horse Was harnessed.

"Here is your carriage, sir," said Martin,
"if you will be good enough to get. in, I will
have the honor of conducting you to the Her-
initag,e."

"That my carriage, sir?" said Clement
"Why, I shall be taken for a travelling piid
icr."

But a few days yore, Mr. Clement 8.,
who_n_o_w_pt on so,many fine airs, was a situ.
ple.clerk in a crockery warehouse in Paris,
and possessed the reputation of being a quiet
unpretending little fellow. What, then, had
brought about this sudden and radical trans•
formation? He had become, since the pro
vious day, a rich man, and it inky be well
understood that the possessor of an income)
of twenty thousand francs a year,- Gilds it
dillidult to retain the modest demeanor of a
'Nor clerk. On the previous day, while dust.
Ing the large piles of crockery under his
charge, a letter arrived for bins by the post
conveying to bins the, startling intelligence
that one ofhis uncles, of whom he had often
heard Us an 'eccentric and very wealthy old !
man, but whom lie had.never seen, had just
died at his residence in Burgundy, leaving
his nephew, Clement, sole heir to his estates
to the exclusion of many other heirs.

The letter wasfrom a notary in the pro.
vi nee, .wbo_desired. him.to leave Paris.&Joe,.
diately for Joigny, the town scar which this
uncle had resided, where he would be met
by Mr. Martin, an old4confidential servant of
the deceased, and conducted from the rail-
road' to the .• Hermitage," .the name which
the deceased, had given to the estate.

Almost driven out of his senses by such
an unexpected stroke of @lune, Clement
hastened to obey the notary's directions, and
on his arrival at Joigny, joined Martin ns we
have Been.

On jolted the queer vehicle in which our
hero had .so contemptuously taken a place,
until, after a ride of seVeral miles, the occu-
pants arrived at their destination. Martin
offered the honors ofilie Hermitage to the
new proprietor, called 'till the servants, and
Introduced them totheir master, and then
conducted the latter to his own apartidents.

"This was the sleeping chamber ett:Tuur
uncle," said Martin, as,they entered a largo
apartment, furnished ,u old fashioned §tyJe.

"It was in this rooi.li ho died ten days go."
But the nephew, instead of evincing any

emotion on being shown the chamber of his
benefactor, threw upon'allicidomid him a look
ofscorn, and cried, "Upon my word, I can't
say I think much of the old boy's taste I I
never saw anything so(Very ugly in all my
life !"

"Notwithstanding, sir," replied Martin, "it
is the best we have herd; and, if you cannot
content yourself, I really don't know where
you will find other lodgings."

" I live liere I" exclaimed the young man.
"You do not imagine I um such a donkey, I
hope For 'us young fellows, do you see,
Paris is the only place; so I shall sell this.
old crazy rookery at once and theh be off."

"Sell the Hermitage?" exclaimed Martin;
"your uncle's favorite , place of residence
Impossible I 'And we servants, we hoped Id
end our days' under this roof, what is to be-
come of us ?"

"Mr. Martin," retorted the young man,
"let me have none of your complaints, I beg.
Get me some dinner, and afterwards drive
me to the notary's."

After having eaten a hearty meal, not-
witbstandingite found the meats insipid and
the wines sour,.the legatee, still accompanied
by Martin, re•eutered the carriage, and the
two started tiff,

"If I am not mistaken," observed Mr.
Clement, after 'an hour's. ride, " we passed
this 'Spot this morning, and that," pointing
to a building, "is the railroad station. Do
we take the train there?" • •

"-You alono,will do so," responded his •
companion. speaking very gravely, and in a
manner which caused the young man to
tremble, in spite of himself. "I, sir, am your
uncle,and happily lam not dead I Having
heard good accounts of your conduct, I had ,
resolved to.M'ake you heir of all I possess;
but, before doing so, I wished to ascertain if
you were really deserving of my generosity,
and I had-recourse to stratagem, which has
thoroughly exposed your true charaCter to
me. Good by, Mr. Clement; return to your
business, and remember that your arogance
and ingratitude have lostyou thht, which will
never again be placed within your reach."

. School Marm—Tiotnas,whatdoesb c-n•o-h
spell?

Tommy—Don't know, Ma'am.
School .harm—Why, you little numskull,

what are'you sitting on ?

Tomaiy, (looking sheepish)—I d•o-n't 1-i•k-o
to telt!

Tom Hood died composing—and that,
too, a humorous poem. Ho is said to have
remarked that be was dying out of charity to
the undertaker, who wished to urn a lively,

ki BONAPARTE ROMANCE.

An Interesting Lawsuit Pending in Irance
...,illiy..PattersotiestabliShing her rights as

Widino of Jerome Bonaparte—Anterii!an
if and Prelude Princes.
After nearly half a century of quiet resig-nation to what seemed Co be the decrees of

fate, the first wife: of, Jfiirome Bonaparte is.
about to emerge. from her retirement, and,
in the French courts. of law, contest her
claims to ho his legitimate wife, and to se•
core for herself and son their part of the
personal property left by the recently de-
ceased prince. The history of Madame Bo.'
niiparte (formerly MiSs Patterson) is too well
known to our readers to need recapitulation
here, and we will now only make an abstract
ofthe details of the proposed trial froM the•
long account furnished by the Paris corres-
pondent of the London-Times.

The case will come before the Tribunal of
the First Instance at Paris, on the 25th of
the prosiont month, with 51. Berryer and M.
Legrand as counsel for Madanie 'Bonaparte.
They have drawn up a printebmemoir of
the facts, commencing with a recapitulationof the life of Jerome Bonaparte, and a Ids.
toryof his acquaintance and marriage with
Miss Patterson. The marriage certificate
reads as follows:'

" BALTnionE,,December 24, 1803
" With license, I this day united in the

holy bonds of marriage, in conformity with
the rites of the Holy Catholic Church,JeroineBonaparte, brother of the First Consul of
France, with Elizabeth Patterson, daughter
of William Patterson, Esq., of the city of
Baltimore, and of Dorcas Spear, his-wife.

f J., Bisnor OF Baurcuoux."
This certificate was verified by the French

Vice Consul, Henry Vernet.
The subsequent efforts of the Emperor

Napoleon to break up the marriage are than
recounted. With these efforts and their re•
sults our readers are familiar. Napoleon
wrote to Jerome in May, 1805 :

" Your union with Miss Patterson is milt
in the eyes of religion and the law. Write
to Miss Patterson to return to America. I
shall-give her a pension of 60,000f., on con-
dition that in no case shall she bear my
came, to which_ she has no right, by reason
of the :too existence -of the union. Inform
her, ofyourself, that you have not been able,
and that you cannot change the nature of
things."

At the same time the Emperor addresseda letter to his other brother, Lucien, (after.
wards Prince of Canino,) Who, in his opinion,
had formed a inesalliance by wedding Ma-
dame Jouberton. Lucien, more manly and
honorable than Jerome, boldly replied:

WIEN RF:lltili.E9 NAPOLEON
"You conclude by tracing out for me the

line of conduct...l ought to pursue, viz : to
destroy the contract which has united eue
for the last three, years—to bring heck to
Paris-my wife changed into-a concubine—to
separate my daughters, Srom their_mother,
Who have found in her their parent—to ac•
knowledge ukitwe-children
And youcall that a simpleproceedinz I And
you'tfibik that, after'having divided a poor
family, dishonored my wife, disinherited my
children—that, after having deprived them
of their name and their poition, which is no
longer mine but theirs—l should find com-
pensation for so much baseness in the gracbs
and favors which you say would enable my
illegitimate children to live honored and
happy I Si?, I respect in you the organ of
the Emperor. Know, however, that rather
titan descend to such infamy, I would immo-
late my son and daughter with My own hand.
* * * Moreover, lam again writing
to' his -Majesty-excepting tlie sacrifice de•
mantled of me, I ant ready to make all others
that May be thought useful to France. My
dignities belong to the Emperor. Thechoice
of the place of my retreat -belongs to hint.
When he commands me to change it, I will
obey withouta murmur; if lie requires it, I
shall quit turope, but I will not quit my
wife and children except •with my life.

" LUCIEN BONAPARTE.
"Pesaro, May 25, 1.95." .

Pope Pius VII., as is Well known, refused
to promulgate a bill declaring Jerome's mar.
tinge null and void, and had the PPliled pos:
scssed even an ordinary degree of manliness,
his wife would not now hare'been obliged to
contest her claims in court. But Jerome
fell in with the ambitious schemes of his
brother, and, with the hopes of wedding a
‘Vortemburg princess, forsook his American
wife.

On the Ist of June, 180G, the Archbishop
Of Paris issued a decree annulling Jerome's
marriage—a decree which the memoir terms
'• a melancholy monument of the vices 'en.
gendered by the servilewAnkness and the
guilty condescension of ecclesiastical autho-
rities to the exactions of n government."

Jerome, when King of Westphalia, offered
his first wife a residence and revenue, with
the title of Princess of Smaleahlem, if she
would come to Germany ; but this offer was
refused, and Madame Bch:apart° obtained a
divorce in the State of Maryland. Iu 1819
she visited Europe, and her son, the young
Jerome, was received with every attention by
his Bonaparte relatives in France and Italy.

The counsel in the coming Aso have em-
bodied in their memoir a large,number of
letters, intended to prove that the Bonaparte's
recogniied young Jerome as one of the fa
miry. The following are copies :

MADAME LETITIA BONAPARTE TO JEROME II

November,lo, •1829
MY DEAR GRANDSON: I have heard with

pleasure of your marriage, as the person you
have chosen possesses all the advantages one
could desire. I earnestly pray that you may
be happy in the union you contract, and' if
my blessing can contribute to it it wilt' be
complete and lasting. I beg of you to pre
sent myaffectionate wishes to your betrothed,
though I have not the plelisure of knowing
her. Your father is still in the country; he
will not return b'efore the 15th. He is well,
as also your brother and yoursister (the pre•
sent Prince Napoleon and Princesd Mathilde)
I embrace you tenderly. Your affectionate
mother. MADAME.

PRINCESS 7LIATRILDE TO THE ELDER JEROME

November 17, 1840
MY DEAR BROTHER: I believe you will

learn with all the interest of a sincere friend-
ship, the conclusion ofmy marriage.° [With
Prince Demidoff.]

My new condition realized all the hopes
which I had anticipated. But, while I am
happy, I am not less attached to all the af-
fectionate sentiments which I professed_ be-
fore my marriage, and you know, 'my dear
Jerome, what a share you have in my affec•
tione. Give my affectionate compliments to
my sister•indaw, though I have not the plea•
sure ofknowing her; assure her of my affeq ,
tion for her. A thousand compliments from
the Biirciness. Your most affectionate sister.

MATUILDE.
Kiss my littlei nephew for me.

TOR YOUNGER JEROME TO.LOVIS NAPOLEON
When Prince Louis Napolebn . went to

America after the " affair " ofStrasburg,
Jerome Bonaparte offered him his souse as
a residence. The Prince (the present Lm=
peror) replied:

NO. 42.
Iliv'DeAn'Covsty: In a month I begin

my journey to the interior. The first thing
I mean to do is to,pay you a,visit. I Re-member with pleasure tile time we pastbdtogeth6r at [tome and Florence.Farewell, my dear cousin; receive the tul-
surande of my, friendship.

NAPOLEON LOUIS BONiPXRTE.
THE PRESENT EMPEROR TO JEROME

On the Istof January, 1853,M. Bonaparte
congratulated his cousin on becoming Em=
peror "' on. the foundation of hisesuccess—-namely, the will of the people as expressed

-by universal suffranke."The Eaperor replied :

"-My Cousin: Notwithatanding the dis•
lance, nail• a very long separation, I have
never doubted the heartfelt interest with
‘illich you followed all o'6' chances of my"destiny. I have felt/ great pleasure theletter which brings me your congratulations,
I thank you fir them. The trews you give
me of the vocation of your son for the mili-
tary career, and of his entering a regiment
of Carabineers. has not been less agreeable
to me. When circumstances permit I shallbe, belieVe me, most happy to see you.
Whereupon, my cousin, I pray God to have
you in llis oly keeping.

Written at the Palace of the Tuileries,February 9, 1853. NAPOLEON."
011 010 17th ofApril, 1856, Mr. Jerome

Bonaparte was offered, by,lll. Fould, the titleof
Duke do Sartieno, (a town in Corsica,) and
invited to come to" France. But this offerwas declined. The' latter facts connected
with the case we give as they aro related by
the Times correspondent:

"Prince Napoleon and his sister, the
Princess Mathilde, then demanded of theEmperor and the Counseil de -Eamille, that
' MM Patterson, (Mr. Jdomo Bonaparte and
his Son,) should not exercise any of the rights
which belong exclusively to the legitimate
issue, and that consequently M. Jerome Pat-
erson and his descendants should be pro.hibited from bearing the name of Bonaparte.'
The Counseil de Fanatic decided in fairor of
their bearing tho llama of Bonaparte, but
decided illegally, as the memoir maintains,that they should, not have thesight to avail
themselves ofthe " benefit of the 201st and
202 d articles of the Code Napoleon relating
to succession. The Coilngil de buneille was
composed pf MM. AbbtueCiyFould, Troplong,Do horny, 13aroelfe, and.Orrano. Thepoint
is argued at some length in the memoir.

" On the 10th o(November, 1855, _Marshal.
Pelissier, at his heed quarters before Sebasto-
polo:tuned M. Jerottio-Napoleon Bonaparte'lieutenant it: the ith Dragoons, Knight Of
Legion of Honor. This nomination was con=
firmed on the 24th of the same month. But-
on the 13th of June, 1856, a letter -of permis-
Hiall to wear the decoration of the'Modjidie of
Turkey was addressed to M. Bonaparte Junior,
as -.M. Bonaparte 'Paterson:' Thisper:nisei=
granted to him under a name which was not
his proper designation, was not accepted. At
the same limo the proposition of the Duchy of
Sartiene was renewed to M. Bonaparte, the
father.- Under these circumptances the latter
addressed the following letter to the Emperor,dated July 25, 1856: .

Sire : I received the enclosed from my
son a few days ago. I kept it to reflect on its
contents before I should send it toyour Majes-
ty. It breathes the sentiments of honor in

I which my son was brought up, and I pray
}our Majesty to granthis request. ,It is no!
real dishonor to be born a bastard, and in ao-
cepting the consequences, lied Ibeen in that
category, I should have long, since accepted, •
with gratitude, the offers which you Majesty
condescended to make me. But as I was le-
gitimately born—and as I have always been
acknowledged as such by my family, by the
laws of all countries, and 1;,9 the whole world,
it would be the extretne of baseness And tiles_
honor on my part to accept a breiet of bas-
tardy. I did not raise the question, neither
do I fear it. • And if the fancily counsel (eon-
sea' de famille) has rendered an illegal and un-just decision, it at leasto-stopped short of de-
priving me of the name I bore from my birth
to the fiftieth year of my age, withoutits ever
having been contested.

"‘The object and the victim of intrigues,
calumnies, and falsehoods, it only remains for
me, sire, to repeat the prayer I addressed ty
your Majesty in my letter of the 20th of March
to go. with my son and wait in exile that jus-

.l ice which I am convinced Heaven reserves
-for me, sooner or later, and to request that
your Majesty will be pleased to grant me on
audience to take your orders for the future,.

J. N. BONAPARTi.'
"The memorial concludes by praying the

tribune to order that an inventory be taken arthe property left by his imperial Highness,
Prince Jerome, and that a- partition bo made
of it.
• tt It is difficult to exaggerate the importance
of this case, for on the decision of the tribu-
nals will depend the legality of the fir. , or of
the second marriage."

LIFE EVERYWHERE
Under this caption a deeply interesting and

instructive article makes its appearance in the
gornhill Magazine. Howmysterious the worldwe live in ! how it teems with life! What.
lessons it teaches of creative skill and provi-
dential superintendence But read the ars
ticle.

Life everywhere!. The air is crowded with
birds—beautiful, lender, intelligent birds, td`
whom life is a song and a thrilling anxiety
the anxiety of lov6. The airisswarmingwith
itigects—those littlepdtimated miracles. The
waters are peopled With innumerable forms--
from the animalcule, so small that one .bun-
dred nod fifty millions of them would not
weigh a groin, to the whale, so large that it
seems nn island as it sleeps upon the waves,
The bed of the senisalive with polypes, carps, •

star-fishes, and with shelLanimaleules. The,q
rugged face of the rook is scarred by the si-
lent boring of soft: creatures, and blackened
with ,countless muscles, barnacles, and limpets.t •Life everywhere ! on the earth, in the earth,
crawling, creeping, burrowing, boring, leap-
ing. running. If the sequestered coolness of
the wood tempts us to saunter into its check-
ered shade, woare saluted by the numerous
din of insects, the twitter of birds, tho'scram-
Wing of squirrels, the startled rush of unsen
beasts, all telling how populous is this seem-
ing solitude. , If we pause before a tree, or
shrub or plant, our cursory and half-abstrac-
ted gimlet+ detects a colony ofvarious inhabi-
tants. We pluck to flower, and in its bosom
we see many-a-charming insect busy in its ap- •
pointed labor. We pick up a fallen leaf, and
iffnothing is visible on it, there •is probably
the trace of an insect larval hidden in its tissue,
and awaiting their development. The drop •
of dew uponthisienf will probably contain its •animals, under the microscope. The same

, microscope reveals that the bloodrain sudden-
ly appearing on bread, and awaking supersti-
tions terrors, is nothing but a ,collection of
minute animals (Mona.: prokosit;) and that
the vast tracts ofpnow which are reddened in
a single night, owe their color to the marvel-
ous rapidilgt, t jn reproduction ofn minute plant
(Protraccus nivalia.) The very mold which
covers our cheese,. ourbread, our jam, os -our
ink, and disfigures our damp walls, is nothing
but n collection of plants. The many-colored
fire which sparkles on the surface ofa sum-
mer sea at night, as the vessel plows her way,
or which drips front the"oarshi lines of jew- '
eled light, is, prOduced by millions of minute

SA Negress, speaking, of her abildren,
said of one who.was lighter•colored than the.,
rest: "I nebber could,bear that. ar!,.hrtit,,U
kase be show dirt so easy 1" •


